
 
 

DESIGN POOL 
   Let’s Get Started 

 
 

 
IMAGES 

I would like to choose my own patterns and will send a list to Design Pool.  
If selected, Design Pool will provide a list of all the patterns to: (provide a contact email) _____________________________________ 
I would like Design Pool to curate a collection of their designs for us. 
Specific to this product offering:     Walls       Floors       Windows       Upholstery      Other: _________________ 
We would like to start with ________ (number) of Designs. 
I would like to have all the patterns from Design Pool represented on our site. (Customer will do this manually.) 
*I would like to have an API from Design Pool to our site allowing any new designs added to Design Pool to 
be automatically added to our site. 
*We will provide the code to access the images and it is up to the customers team to create the layout on customer site. 

 
IMAGE ACCESS 
These people need access to download the printable images from the Design Pool site: 
Once the name(s) are provided, they will receive an email with a link to set up a username and password. Design Pool will then provide them access, 
so upon the login, they can download any of the files for printing as orders come in. 
 

Person Full Name Email Address 
1   
2   

 
PAYMENT (Please note that we do send out an email quarterly reminder for any royalty payments) 

I would prefer to pay the $14.99 monthly rate as a one-time yearly payment of $179.88. 
I would prefer to pay the $14.99 each month. 

 

Please provide a contact to receive invoices for monthly payment and any questions on royalties: 
Contact Name: ________________________________________________________________ 
Contact Email: _________________________________________________________________ 
Contact Phone Number: _______________________________________________________ 
 
MARKETING 

I would like to take advantage of the introductory Trend Letter promoting our company to your client base 
of Interior Designers and on the Design Pool social media. 
I would like to take advantage of an introductory Blog on the Design Pool website. 
We plan on marketing Design Pool on our site and social media. If so, Design Pool is happy to reciprocate. 

 
If yes to any of the questions, please provide a contact for your marketing or the best person to speak to about your 
company. Kristin Crane, Director of Marketing and PR, will reach out to initiate the conversation. 
 

Contact Name: _______________________________________________________ 
Contact Email: _______________________________________________________ 
Contact Phone Number: _____________________________________________ 
 
If yes to social media, then please provide your account handles: 
 

Media Account Handle Design Pool Handles 
Instagram*  designpoolpatterns 
Linked In*  DesignPoolLLC 
Facebook  designpoolpatterns 
Twitter  DesignPool_ 
Pinterest  designpoolpatterns 
Youtube  designpoolpatternlibrary 

*We are most active on Instagram and Linked In and do occasionally check the others, but most of our clients are on Instagram and Linked In. 

 
MAPPING IMAGES 

I would like a free membership to your Mapping Library which will allow me to have access to the low-
resolution files in seamless repeat for mapping purposes on my products. 
I would like a discount code on your membership to your Mapping Library to offer to my clients. 
Please send the code to: (name and email) __________________________________________________________ 
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